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Nursing Central™

Fully integrated learning and 

teaching platform

Nursing Central helps educators prepare next-generation 

nurses by promoting knowledge application and aiding  

in the development of clinical judgment skills. This  

comprehensive collection of nursing resources and  

essential tools provides educators with the flexibility to 

support multiple teaching methods, increase efficiency, and 

develop critical judgment skills required for next-gen learners 

to become confident practicing nurses. 

What is Nursing Central?

 Domain Knowledge

Trusted and regularly updated references are integrated  

into a flexible and easy-to-use platform. Choose from  

many popular resources with the option to add customized 

institutional content like case studies and curriculum.

 Memorization Aids

In-text lookup, bookmarking, and note-taking features allow 

educators to quickly reference information while teaching 

or preparing lessons. Grasp™, Unbound’s flashcard study 

system, provides an innovative way to share knowledge.

 Tutorials

The Nursing Central platform includes educational webinars, 

instructional videos, audio pronunciations, checklists, and 

more to help educators optimize tools and resources. Check 

the Learning Center regularly for updates.

 Assessment Tools

The Nursing Central platform features exclusive tools that 

help assess performance and comprehension as well as 

available NCLEX questions that help reinforce concepts  

and prepare students for their competency exams. 

 Knowledge Application

Whether it’s care plans, drug cards, concept maps, or  

case studies, Nursing Central’s trusted resources and tools 

support educators in developing active learning activities  

to promote knowledge application.

 Clinical Judgment Development

Nursing Central delivers information quickly, allowing more 

time for critical thinking development. This increased efficiency 

leads to more practice—ultimately leading to better preparation 

and students’ ability to build clinical judgment skills.
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Customize Nursing Central™

Davis’s Drug Guide 

Davis’s Drug Guide delivers up-to-date information 

on over 5,000 trade name and generic drugs.

Taber’s Medical Dictionary 

Taber’s Medical Dictionary contains over 75,000 

terms complete with video, images, and audio.

Davis’s Laboratory and Diagnostic Tests 

Davis’s Laboratory and Diagnostic Tests includes 

over 400 complete test monographs.

Diseases and Disorders 

Diseases and Disorders provides complete  

coverage of more than 250 medical conditions.

Nurse’s Pocket Guide 

Look up the signs and symptoms, link to the associated 

nursing diagnoses, and develop appropriate care plans.

Intravenous Medications 

Consult critical information needed to reduce errors 

and administer IV meds with confidence.

NCLEX Quest 

Be fully prepared for your NCLEX-PN or NCLEX-RN 

exam with the premier on-the-go study tool.

Nurses’ Handbook of Health Assessment 

Access step-by-step guidance at the point of care for 

assessing adults, children, and special populations.

The Nursing Central platform integrates a carefully curated set of trusted clinical resources with unique teaching and learning tools. Choose 

from any combination of resources to lead next-generation learners into nursing practice. Some of our most popular resources include:

Unbound Tools

A suite of clinical tools has been developed to make Nursing Central even more valuable. These tools provide the ability 

for individualized self-assessment and learning, improvement in point-of-need decision-making, and much more.

Calculators 

Useful integrated 

clinical calculators

Notes 

Custom notes and 

highlights within 

entries

PRIME PubMed 

Citations, abstracts,  

and full-text from  

medical journals

Grasp 

Personalized study 

and review system

Glimpse 

In-text information 

lookup tool


